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GOALS FOR CITY ARE LISTED BY MAYOR
Plans On New Sub-Station Are
Shown At The Council Meeting

1.

Handicap Tournament
At Oaks Club Will Be
Played This Weekend
handicap
mixing
The
ment
tournament will be held at the
Onks Country Club on Saturday,
June 11 and Sunday, June 12
The pairings and tee off times
fcc the two days are se follows'
featordey, June 11 — 9-00 am.
Ruden Parks, Al Hewitt, James
, and Kenneth Smith
rri m Paul Maiden, RonBu
die Rimenden. Jerry Grogan, and
ern Li Iowan.
9 20 am Norman lane, Jerry
Celdwel. Jimmy Buotionan, and
Micky Ryan.
9.30 a in Tommy tanner Ronnie Roberts, RU! Web and Bob
R net
940 ern Glenn Nanny, Gene
arid Johnny
Cole, Peed Pottle

!Seen & Heard
Around 4.
MURRAY

In other action ken night the
audit of the Murray Natural Gee
Snitem ens explained by Joe Pet
Sdney H Wooiner. Acting RatTreratha.n member of the firm of
ional Director. Middle Atlantic
The
Richerdson arid Trevathen
Regional Office (OHO , announcaudit revealed that the system is
ed tacky a grant of 1154,200 to
In excellent conditeon financially
Oalloway, Graves,. Martian, end
The council a.pproved the au ckt
Kentucky.
counties.
McCracken
and extended their thanks ta Jack
for a nine-month Nelson AmendBryan for the efficient operation
ment program
Harry Penton was mimed as a
The applkinuit agetiey la the Puninto
Want yew name piarpetuated
member of the Murnay Penning
chase Ares Etnineage Opportunthe far diatent future) It's easy, Commanon
ity Council, Inc and the Meal
Just donate some alienable hind
stare la $113.756
given
was
reading
The aecond
the southwest part of the °icy as
After a one week orientation
to two orctinarmes one to exempt
• city park area.
program. 00 chronically it/tomboyOwKent
the
Murray
taxes for
ed pawns will begin Phase I ad
Mayer Meissen Nils bet night ag- penaticn for three years and the
the program which concentrate'
premed the hone that someone other fixed penalties for climate
on the beautification of parts and
• would contribute ten land end in or destruction of pubic property. Crfaleil
areas. Phase II nil be650 am James Whitt. Macon recreation
An ordinance was also approved
return the part would be named
the fan and will perWeever. and gin amine
on the first rent.r ig to prohibit Reenkeneh*,. Tim
for the clarion
mit trainees to Obtein minable
nun think or: Johnson and Key Moody
and training in
1100 am Joe Noce Karl Hus- wort expertence
16th
12th and
-anat. peafession Story between
Every anipsition,
of neichnertiood
sey BM Haar. and Bin Brown. the renovation
streets
I Costimal on Page
1 '00 pm
lifseetra Harris, Joe winter centers. The Program w711
be thinly knit to the dernapA public hearing will be held on lernerson Bob abbibtan. and
Jet'
ment of these centers and NB
June 33 on the Mx rata to the re Seater
)ob tratning and placeCity of Murray This public hear1 10 pin Jnhn White. Dainny emphasise
ing win be NW in the Murray Roberts, Cede Roberts. and Dm ment It is anticipated that S
the centers expand their services.
the second floor
City
Crethy.
will have an wen
Mtn an the new fire sub-etaDom, the trainees
1 20 pin Max Walker.
greater opportunity to help then
non were athelled by the council Bob Mena in and Jr Clemptori
seine from poverty.
James NnIff Anblieble, thatenten
Sunday June 12 — 1000 a.m.
of Itte Ph',Oninditee reported to Bill Read, Donald Watson, A In
the emencin that Pet Ginnie* of Creas. and Amos Indent.
the than of Clesmens and Genghis
110 pm
Rae Nada James
Of Niestalile wit New the plank Weed. Lloyd Boyd. eon Mord
NNW the ineelnatien
• 5.
SAIGON 61e — Teo DA
wfll abo devise the color scheme
1 -10 pm
Ted Lawmen Gen
helicopter' braved &sets of Nene
biding
Keith Rik
lipaari.
and
from Oarnmimist nachineguns to- for the
day and
aalartind
The elleir submiation will have Wright.
1 lb p.m BUI Wien Change
men to Welty hnin tinea trapped roc= ion fas
, aninek a iwy
Am -.an
mersitroop
comparnes room Ionian roma Lad a ehni Thanes, Budd:, Bort:Ingham. and
fiehtneer what their contemning nun, for dn
. annenient parting Walter Jones
off Ler man our bigirest and best etune nu be provided behind ins
tient our greatest battle"
buntline which b durimmel to nt
The rescued mein ware hurl to min inn renames in ien
PWty seeminery-solion teachers
Nan Paint football seer Copt wan
Speala ham 21 dates in the
South and MANNA have been selThe sub-atation will be pet bath
• "141.1"... and- Cilgl)Pntara
at the 101et Airbona kum 11th Street to be in Ithe
CtInoregy
ected to participate in an NDZA
(hatband as Page 6)
to be held an
The Tappan Wives ChM meet- Institute
with h anise already coital-lined
• ki to ire boated on the corner ing 1r Tuesday. hase 14, at the the M317 campus June 13-July
of locust mid South lath strode Trn nale Ina has been changed 29 A grant of $67111 front hew
U13 Office of Beluntion will fund
Fireinith
nen, Lan WO be Priday. Jane 34
Ta
MN for the fienting with the the program .which
a letter to the City thellind 1110110ing the council fat flin Nen day hands as guests "AS be an- ected by Praeger James A. Parr.
There win be • meetiret cal the
Chairman of the Department of
nounced later.
(Continued as Pare SIM
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, of
Modern Portnein hinfinegg.
Arne** APL-C10 union meeting
nip Inninute will otter course
on Monday night, June 13 at 7 30
work in m etholonari,
at the Canowan County
pm
Wade& Riapatlie CiVtila00011. onoCourt Rouse
vereatton said compnition, and abUnion offitheis urge an emThe Murray !Ire Department servateon of a clemonatzwition clam
ployees of the Murnay- Kent Mana minered a call yesterday at 516 composed of high school students
ufacturing Complain and all unpm to a house on North Ping helm the Murray community The
ion members to attend the meetlenlitutele seetang five additional
Wed
Firemen aid a pot of beans an students from grades 7-12 for the
There win be inlarmetion refb•
-Noire was reported to be an dernonetninon Ness
cernins the progremi made by the
A tante, Integreted prog nun,
its, but the fire was out on &rRahn Tingle, Henry County eheat of the firemen
Wit
end what the Nene are for
lOsaahseell es Page Cl
wits elected bete
High Whore
the next several weeloi
president of Future Hnivertithere
of Punerire at the nnil minim
of the FHA onto-Minn at Murray
Stale University Thursday morning
Other new off were esteried were
Becky Poe, Bracken County High
Schoo1. first vice prierkient. Oarby UM.sol mot 44••••••1....ai
onn Start, Wee Herten, swore:
rice prendent. Anita Wade, HarForecast
Kentucky Weather
rison County, Ilistorlart, Teresa 0.
Partly windy to nioudy Friday Combs. Hamad. parliamentarian .
right
and in must porter:are Pekin
Ardith Reynolds. Mayfteld. rep n- Pair west portton Friday night ter. Haley ?aye Intern,. Marion
end over state Saturday Ocoee- °ninny, song leader, Tries Beth
kcal rain or she:went and wetter(Conttnued on Page Mix)
eel thunderstorms east poitton Fri.
day and 111 extreme emit early
night with rin of heavy
id
Pray
rains east portion" Cooler Friday
and Friday night Warmer west
Saturday High. Priebe month in

Helicopters
Lift Wounded
From Battle

es.7

Area Grant Is
Approved For
$184,200

•

sal

Fifty From
South Here
or Institute

Amami Nem

Tappan Wives Club
Will Meet Friday

in epigraph

C.

Union Meeting Will
Be Held On Mamday

President Of
State FHA
Named Here

A

e

•
4

Poke

Weather
Report

Kentucky Lake: 7 ant 3592. no
change. below darn 300 3. down 0.1.
Berkk, Lake: 3601, no change;
below dam 305 1, IV 1 5
Minnie 4 - 2+. nunset 115
Won rnes 1230 am.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
— The
LOUISVILLE, fry
five-day Kentucky weather outlook. Saturday through Wednesday. by the US Wandler Bureau
Temperetures will average 2 to
5 degrees above the normal bine
ofS3 to N and normal lows of
00 to OS with minor daily chantfVI.

Ratingen will average about a
tenth of an indh or leen went, to
one-half Inch met as showers
early next week

Firemen Called To
Burning Bean Fire

Miss Barbara Crouse Word Received On
Receives State Degree Death Of Gordon
Banks In Lake Huron
Mbh Barbara Crouse, a member
of the Murray University High
School chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America., was awarded her ante homemaker degree on Thureiclay it the state
NIA convention held at Murray
State Uneven/W.
The Uneversity High student is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Lavene Crouse of Murray Route
Five and is also president of the
Urnversity PHA chigger.
Miss Crouse and Mb bbbibT1
Alexander, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Hugh Alexander of Murray,
were debt:aces from the chapter
along with their advisee Wm Sue
Parities, supervising teacher 1 n
University
econcanka at
borne
High
The Universtty ctmpter was awarded a plaque far being •
therter member of the State FHA
and also for holding corginuous
membership in the cellenbition for
21 years Urneratty High chapter was Mao recognized for being
an Mow roll dewier.

— Three persons were Injured, but
only one homplitatised, in a one
car web:brit at the southern net
Henna of Nagel late night at 10 10.
socording to Trooper Charles Stephenson of the Kentucky State Police
Jinwny Lee Herndon cif 314 Moth
6th Street, Murray, age IC was
reported an being in wake*(tory
condition by the Murray-halowily County Hominy! torten
Fred Paul Mane age 18, and
Michael Frank Mans, age 16. both
. were
of 407 North 5th
ialtivtI
(Continued on Page

Word has been received of the
death of Gordon Rainey Banks of
Fort Wayne, Ind., who was drowned after a plane crash in Lake
Huron as he arid three other
component-a were returning home
from a fialhang tztp in Canada.

The deceased was 35 years of
age and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Banks of Port Wayne,
Ind ilia mother le the former
Geneve Welts, daughter of the
late Dr and Mns. Rainey T Wells
of Murray Gordon Rainey was in
the real estate businens with ha
father in Fort Wayne.

Funeral For Mrs.
Pearl Wrye Today

Irvin L. Miller On
Carrier USS Intrepid

Four From County
Receive State FHA
Degree This Week

I'm A Boy, Man, And
Don't You Forget It
The current
MEMPHIS lin
trend to long treseas among the
young men today has led to •
!miry problem for one Hi-year-cad
here.
ibinumd Michael Sehnert VOA
arrested at a teenage night spot
and charged by police with Impersonating a female The youth
was dreamed in tight-fining Jeans
and a shot at the time, with his
hair flowing to his shoukiera
Sehnert, whose raw has been
continued to next Tuesday in city
court, mid when officers ticed him
they were going to arrest him, c
'7 laughed out loud — it was so
ridiculous I thought they were
ribbing me. But the next thing I
knew I was in a car heeded for
"
Amt. Police chief Henry Lux
said officers told him they arrested the youth berme* they couldn't
distinguith his sex.
YIN COMMENCEMY2sIT

You are looking ea.st through the alley which runs by the Ledger and Time* office. That's
a paving machine at the left and the workm en are busy putting a new surface on the
rough alley. John Ed Scott and Earl "Fate" Lyons, and employee of the M&H C,onstruction Company, watch as workmen spread the blacktop along the sides of the machine. The
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
alley is being paved by the Murray Natural 0 as System.

In line with the Workable Program, the city has for Wale years
worked closely with the DIesnein
of Planning at the state to try to
allow for the orderly growth of
the city.
A number of plans have been
approved in the poet such as the
housing ,ode, population study,
community faallittea plan, land
use plate, sub-thereon plans and
Valiblb ether codes designed to
Improve or lift oommunity
Mayor Hairnets Bilis set forth a
decimation of pokey for the city
pointing out that actually the
Workable Program is a "plan for
action for community inn:rove-

Reports are that the plane developed trouble and it crushed in
the lake Wednesday afternoon.
The body of Banks was recovered
Thursclin: morning, but the plane
and the bodies of the other three
men have not been found as yet,
according to reports received by
the funny here

Survivors are his wife, Rose
Marie. formerly from Switzerland;
1th parent, and three sons, Gordon Rainey, Jr.. Gregory. and
Granger. Two uncles are Rthert
Banks and Stum Wells of Murray.
Pearl A number of amine of UVE area
The hmeral for NUS
WrYse of 730 Nada Delve is being also eurvive.
hell today at 3:30 pin at the
Pinned services we being held
Poplar Spring Baptist Church with
Rev Jarrell WM. and Rev John nalay at two p.m. in Fort Wayne
Pippin offktattng. Burial will fol- with buriai M a cemetery there.
low In dm Barnett Cemetery.
Pallbeerers are Dint Cation 0•
W. Rye. Carib Vitye, Pat Wrye,
Deana WrYe. and R C Nees.
T. died WedMrs Wrve, age
nes nay an II 30 p.m She is surveyed by one daughter, 16ra JamUNI INTREPID CV13- 11) tleHes Kunnas/I of Murray; two sons. TNC) May 31 — Boilerman Se?inch.,
Part.
Macon of Inentland
cond Olam Irvin L. Miller, USN,
and Alfred of Mantheld. Tenn.; son of Mr. and Mrs. C E Miller
counthe
of
borther. Ray Houten
of Dexter, Ky., is serving aboard
t?: twenty yrancicraldren: thirty- the airreaft carrier USIS Intrepid,
two great grancirhildren.
nautched her first air
which
Funeral
Blelock-Conenan
The
strikes againn Viet Cony targets
Home is in ohmage of the arrange- in South Vietnam last month. ,
rants.
Plying 97 amities, Intrepid's A-1
Minenders" and A-4 "Skyhawks"
hit Viet Onng eupply, storage and
Winning area& and thus were the
first ettacks made by Intrepid based aircraft on enemy tar-wets
——
since 1946, when the 44,000-ton
Two hundred and forty-three carrier served in the Pacific TheaPutisre Homemakers were awarded ter of operations.
State Homemaker Dermas at the
PHA state convention hind at
Although Intrepid, by designaMurray State Uneverelty nig week. tion, is now an anti-submarine
Thom receiving degrees frorn the werfa re carrier. her service in the
nouth China Sea with the Seventh
county were as kiliows:
Conaway Oeuoty Mgt School: Fleet is to provide a mobile landNona Lee Ihreall, Ostwile Hop- ing need for attack entreat
kins and Shasta Venable
Irr.reend departed her Norfolk.
Murray College High School: Vs. horneport in ARAI to travel
half was around the world to Join
Sulam' Crewe.
the Navel forces off the shores of
Vietnam to provide attack rampart for American and South
Vietnamese ground forces in South
Vietnam, and against selected targets in North Vietnam.

Three Hurt
In Accident
In Hazel

Council Approves Workable
Program For City For Year

HaiOat
Caner
Chewy
The
Church Bible 'natant oarninancemein prugnun 'nein be held on
Fridan night at 7;30 p.m. The
public is invited tn. attend.

He listed a number of weanplishmenta over the peat nen
such as the adoption of a /AIMber of plans, the setting to the
Mayer Holmes Ellis
Zoning Oniimanoe of a section
relating to spartin en t houses, enThe Murray City Ciouncil apforcement of the curb and gNiinf
proved the Wortable Program lest
I Connnued on Page 6)
night for the city. TAC Workable
Program is a plan for the order-lay
growth of the city and it mum be
approved in cyder Ice the city to
continue to be elimble for certain
government programs, such as low
rents/ hounng tuuts, elderly housing. etc.

Miss Evelyn Cole
Wins PhD Degree

Officials Of
Society Here
For Meeting

Two officials of Use Watentower Bible and Tract' Society arrived in Murray this weak to make
final pkno for the three-day semia nnun Christion meeting at the
Murray H3gh School at Mai at
ails Street.
The officiais, who wth ism es
principal speakers at the gathering are James A . Hinderer district
supervieor for Jetionates Witnesses, and E. S. Bennett, a circuit

MAss Evelyn Cole, of the Illesesy
State University biology detainment. has been awarded her Doctor of Philheophy degree by Vanderbilt University.
Dr. Ook has been on the Murray faculty dna 1960 She holds
a B. A. degree from Mssippi
SNUB thilleire for Warren and a
M. A. (ran Duke University.
Dr. Ode% doctoral thesis was
Hinderer, a native of Ohio, has
"The Fresh-Water Ostracode of
been an active minister of JehoCentral and Western Tennessee
(Continued an Page Six)
and Western Kentucky."

County Court Docket Filled
Over The Past Several Days
Toe

docket of County Judge
Hall McCuiston was crowded over
the past several days Folk/wing
are the ones which were heard
according to the records in the
Judaea nilice.
Bobby Gone Colson, Murray
Route Two, driving while license
sumended, cited by Sin te Ponce.
F.ned $1000 and costs of $15.50
Commie Eithu Cain. Jr, 113
North 9th Street, weeding, State
Police Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50
Route
Barlow. Murray
Jane
Nye, fishing without a license.
Department of Fish and W:knife.
Fined $1500 and oosts suspended.
Jame. Eugene Farmer. Route
Three. Indianapolis, Indiana, permitting unlawful operation of motor vehicle, State Police. Fined
$1000 and costs of. $15.50.
Richard Francis Heller, UI, Indiariapolls, Indiana. tentless driving, State Police. Pined $10.00 and
coots of $15•5n.
Alfred Eugene Cretan in Mint,
Michigan, reckless driving, State

Donald Starks Will
Speak For Meetings
Donald Ste rks, former resident
of Murray and the son of Urban
Starks and the kne Mrs. Starts,
will be with the Seventh and Popkr Church of Ctunst In a series
of easpel meetings June 12 through 19.
Brother Stance who It now
wortirar with World Radio, an effort among churches of Christ to
preach the gospel to every man
in hie own language throughout
S's worki, will be speaking an the
two Sunday mornings at 10:40
and each evening at n 30
All are cordiality invited to attend these meetings.

1"s011611*Q1hina.
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111.11.11101111111111.11
.
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.
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I Police. Fined $1000 and costs of
$1550.
Clyne Burton, Beale Hotel, public drunk. the Sheriff Fined $1000
and costs of $22.50
_ Miry E. Kutin, Chicago, Illinois,
DWI, the Sheriff. Made $16000
atin bond to appear on June 7.
(('ontinued on Page Six)

Utility Pole
Broken When
Hit By Truck
A utility pole at 12th and Sycamore Street was broken in two
Mires this morning at 636 o'clock
when the 1961 Dodge trunk owned be W. R. Delown and driven
by Harry B. Deketch of Route
Five, Humboldt, Tenn., hit the
pole
Patrolmen Rill McEntire' and
Pal Knight of the Murray Police
Department mid then Deloach was
inner ninth on 12th intreen started to stop for the red kight. and
ha brakes failed The trudk then
hit the 1900 Chem:let four dew,
owned by [layman(' Carson and
driven by Kenneth Neal Carson of
5011 South 11th Street, that was
goner west on Sycamore Street,
police mid.
The Deloach truck then hit the
light pole at the interaction according to the police report No
injuries, were reported to have occurred in the minions.
Two persons were arrested for
panic drunkennees. and Mx more
citations for not honing a can
sticker were imbued yeztercnen according to Bob McCuiston, radio
operator far the City Heil.
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Dodgers Need Russ Snyder Shows tip Well But
No Enemies
Still Platooned By Hank Bauer'
With Big Jim
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The Alinanac

By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
The book on Rues Snyder reads:
-Good hit, Wed fleet
gUad
good Mae runner" Yet he
a
utility man.
Snyder has shown Hank Bauer
all his talents but the Baltdmore
pike mew& on Oak...tali* Ws 21year-old outfielder, a tactic be picked up from Cabe) Stengel with the
Yankees In the We Ekon& us wed
only against rtgbthanded pitcher,
rieliflite a .304 average that ranks
tam llgh in die entertain Lewitt
he got a mare opportunity to teat
in the limelight Thursday night
when he slammed a two-run tiebreaking homer Wei climaxed a
four run rally and canted the Orioles to an 6.7 victory tam Weeh.
lotion and into first Mame in the
American League. Baltimore woe.
on to gain a full game adventage
over Cleveland when Boog Poweeles
two-run rounatripper gam
the
Bird. a 4.2 trIUMPh and.• when
of the four-genie series with Washington
Goad Averages

•
by Vatted Preis latermitionat
By Jan,siYERs
ilATIONAL ilIPBSbANTATIVAS: WALLACS WITHER CO_ 1509
Today is Prickly, June 10, the
UPI Sparta Writer
Madison Ave, litambla, Tine; Time & Life Bldg., New York N.Y.. heat (ley of 1966 with 204
With Mende See Jim Davenport,
to foldielepbanaon Stag, Detroit. U.
low.
the Los Anvers Dodgers don't need
The moon ts in its tast quarter.
enemies
gotered at me Port °time, Murray, Kentucky, for traminsissicat as
The morning stars are Venus
seveys liked the Dodgem.
Second Chas Maher.
opecially sour they kept in the
and Saturn
11113B0CHIPTION RA77123 By Carrier in Murray, per week 36c. per month
There are no event:1g stars.
/league during my rookie year," don
▪
ht Conaway sad soicenme °mama, per year. Kau, elsewhere. Mil
OVERHANGING 11111ANCIEM
Reek& ministist and African
the altaround San Francine° in.
To
the
next
man
door.
that Balder who hit 470 against Los Auexplorer Sir Henry IL Manley woe
The Otletradiag Civic Asset el a Cammaatty Is sae
elm
tree
m
Merettleg
his
bac* roras his treehman scram in 1966.
barn on is
dee In 1861.
lasegrify el ils Noweigger
yard may be a dung of berate. "It sainial that mutt of the
CM this day Is hestery:
bads
Hut
to
you,
the
branches
overIn 1896. American Martnem beI he In IA went off the screen or
RIDAY - JUNE 10, 1966
hanging
the
fence
may
tie
just an over k..
05n the onesion of Outa in the
eyemare Do you have a rmte to
epanish-Amerlaan war
Davenport contributed
greatty
In 1940. Italian dictator Betuto
that campatidi as the Guutta won
Mussolini declared war on Frame
16 games in el decisons against the
and Mama
Dodgem. who fell to seventh Mace
In 1942, the German geetmac
In the National League. Although
By umiED rat:so latliJuixrioNAL
burned the tiny village of Ltd.,.
his role in the San Frameless sue&
le climireahing at the age of la,
TOU MORON°,South Viet Nato - Lt. Col. Wiry a EMer- in Czechoslovakia after ilhoetins
179 male inhabitant.' of the town
he continues pitying a fart in Los
sun ,paying tribute to Capt.. Bill Carpenter after reluctantly
and deporting the women and
Angeles fortunes.
approving Carpn ter's can tar napalm to be ctroppea on los children
to 00nCant201100 talltpa.
Davenport slammed a tworun
position to protect the rmstuther 01 ho attacked unit:
In Hos. • Home commetee
(looter In the lab inning Thursday
-Just in case things don't wort out, I want you to know made pubic march showing Roenight. giving the Giants a 3-1 victon uraesumbet Bernard Goldrecommending you for the Medal of Honor."
tory over the HolUalon &vervs and
fine peed over 81609 In hotei tells
preventing the Dodgera from mutSnyder owns a 25-2 Idfeline beting San Primavera from first ple.ce.
HONOLULU - Restaurant manager Yuki Irei, describing for preedented araitent Sherman
Adams. In the ensuing Kendal.
tor/ mark. 14th best among active
Half Game Behind
the expeosion of a Nike-Hercules missile launched by the
Adams was ousted.
Los Angeles. rained out of an American learberens and played
Hawaii National--Guard:
cut off those brancbes apt the afternoon contest with Chicago, errorless owl- In 106 games in the
..It mitea somethIng like a white Roman candle . . like a
A thought for the day - Amer- boundary line?
would have taken over the top spot outrield In 1965 Ms base runnel(
foatitain. Streamers went all over the piece."
ican writer Henry Thoreau: -It
Generally speaking. you do in- by four percentage points if thus exploits have diminished since he
takes two to speak the truth
. . deed. As a property owner you Giants lost Dave
-opiate double. Stole 74 bases for McAlester of the
TRENTON, N.J. - Lester G. MacNamara, director of the one to speak and the other to own not only the surface of your howet.er, dropped the Dodgers ooe Sooner State League in 1953 while
iand but also, to a remora/Ai- etc- game off the pace
leading Organized Hambee with a
state division of fish and game, expressing irritation because hear.'
unit. the anew? above it. By
Elsewhere in the senior bream. 438 average
a farmer shot a bear that game wardens wanted to capture
cutting aft the ovestiuming bran- St Lotus whipped Potaburgh 44
The sensational start caused him
alive:
REDMOND =FIRES
ches. you are merely removing Atlimut rowed New York 8-4 and
"We really had hopes of saying this one. Were not happy
Mimi has traruded Into your pro- Cmc..innistl shaded Philadelphia 14.
Jay stopped the Legame hitting
about what happened. We thought the people in the area
ST LOUIS 11% - UtaL4 lineman
In the Arnentan League Brate streak of Philadelphia'
aurae Roknew we wanted it alive But I guess they lust got wrought Tom Redound A the St LOUIS Peri
B
the night to cut is That the mitre MOVed into first place by stop- ue
football Cardinals announced his mine as the right to keep. Whe- pitig Weshington twice. $7 in the
up."
Jerry Buchek and Phil Claghano
murmurs Tuaday
after seven ther cut or not. those branch& concluelon of Werke:Way meat
each swatted two-run homers in
in
Years
the
Mal
National
Wong
Pcotball
to
your
Leagneighbor
The
aapended genie and 4-2 in the re- support of Al Jackman's
ANTONTTO, Colo - Four-year-old Jeffrey Shawcroft,
eight-he
lam detennanat ownenhip at the pair castest; Detroit walloped Bea
ue
commentMg on his encounter With a 400-pound bear that
pitching. Bucliet's mord uuung
The 31-yearold native et MUM*. entire tree by the locution at its ton 51. MInneecita bombed Kamm
shot and Gagrano's atettionning
pulled him from his sleeping big and tried to carry him off who
piayed his merge hall at Van- true*, not of its branches or roots. City 9-4 Mills New York at Clevedrive were the ftrst homers of the
Into the woods Thus if a a an apple tree that land was graiposeed because of rain
derbilt. decided to reline becithere
year for both players. Jadrson, al-That or beer -gMrsiched me;tbgn picked- me up and bit of an "excellent" butanes armor- overhangs your yard. you may
Llavenport, a eremite perfonner towing a home run to
Pittelkurgh's
me and dropped ate
pea* the ma'am became they are who bee plated ever)
Many.
tbe dim It burl."
position in Roberto Clemente. won hes fifth
intruding) but you may
eat the uafteld except pitching and game
in nine decimates,
them titmouse dies are not yours*. catabolic revolved
the Golden Glove
Suppose the tree a located en- Allard as the outatithding
N L
ureky on your nenghbere proper- third baseman
in 1942. the year he
ty, with no ovedausing bnindhes.
made the Ail-Star team.
Would you ever /aye any grourids
Davenport, iamb with one out
for complatut &Wit such a tree?
The heaven% declare the glory ef God; and the firmament
In the 11th =red Tom Haller and
You might have the tree is WiLie McCovey and presented reshewethW handywerk.
19:1.
in Sower cg
All amend us Ere the 4:i4les of God's creation. A percepMeer Hal Henry with his tret
In came
uve,piented
case s inant
:oito
sel
newb
that
. triumph at the season Ben Frentive peewit ben find the presence of the living God not only
ae
etic., starter Bon Hertel. who path.
In the breathtaking view Of the maintain. of the waterfall pr
MOW bedht sod learn- ed nine
manse, the la the other
of the ocean, but also in a wild titterer, in a rock found by a
way BIM his sartangs to 'reit in
the fifth With his initial bat
stream or In a sunset.
the man pelt door went unheedof the campaign.
ed
Jenne Homers
&se enough, timing a windstorm, the tree fatally did topple
Mack Janes hiradighted a fiva
over into his house. He sued the rim firm lasing with a three-run
ne.ghbor and won denumes. The Saner as Si. Heaves Stretched their
MOOR&• T lite II PiLl
court aud that, even though the itinmng streak to in .kmes accounttree ded not overhang. it posed a ed for another rain with a mai.
George William Block of Pact..can was named winner of
clear and constant danger to his rice fly in She sevealla Bice Carty
the Fourth Annual Kentucky Junior Chamber of Commerce
safety
also hoseereit tor AM•die sad Kga
Teen-Age Road-e-o held here yesterday* Autcomobtles were
On the other hand, you ordin- Boyer atoneelliel lisr Me Mies all
arily have no legal itnevanre if Tony Climinger, Mee Weed his
furnished by Parker Motors Murray Motors, Holcomb Motor
es
the tree aril de.nrerous but mere- orod to AK
Company, and Taylor Motor Colnpany.
ly
annoying
Imo Omedenea singer lb the eighMrs. Vivian Phillips dim!! /tine 6 at the Murray Hospital. e %Mpg muggy - Stgurd
Specialist. Third C3ast ErneaL
IhirR•ynfia8,
- son of Elide
Hies his own =tCline hosna arras complained le th Malin emeed ptndi Maser DIM
/M. Cincinnati's whining
#flti.-14cReynoLds of Murray Route Ooe, recently took part in
court that • aiestibors NWT sleety
am dray 00 Rds•alta,
Vee, while atit ovettraming his net Joey Jay, wbo allowed ordy
frarelles, beetteme after 15
battalion tests with the itth Infantry Division in Southern
yard, cad keep his haul* In sta- flee hits. turned In his fint (ompoem leases Ississil be is
Germany.
dow most of the chg. But the plete 'mar of the • campaign and
allergic to Me MWs and must
Bro and Mrs Rennie A. Wright have moved tolturray
court held this oompleint unjusti- feria dugout since June 13. 19116.
stay away frees bee. A
where he will be the pastor of the Seventh Day Advetielst
fied. saying Mat the neighbor tad
couple
at
after
weeks
their
Church, located at the corner of South 15th and Sycainore
full freed= to grow whitever code St
wowkm issz baa eyes beStreets.
BagglisaS VIe - In the poet's
trees he pleased an los own pro▪ Ig Maier rad Ma asthma
Bro. Paul T Lyles arid Nat Ryan Hughes left today SSW
words, It nobler obinnt than a
perty
litellea Is the easuing
▪
Memphis to attend the Memphis Annual Conferellee WM&
prime" - mutiny gladdens people
MOM Marie Imaginal test
Ae a practical matter. tree law on both lid"! Of the fence If staWill begin On June 13.
atter-Ileepttal test. neatly
Is xenon listed In the courtroom. Mom were ecergitled.
they Iran*
the true diagnosis.
portage be there is seldom would Acne that trees inspire more
Cabala° at linuNton, night
enough ist Make to justify the poems than lawsultis

FIlE
FA
LAWYER

Quotes From The News

to be labelled 'another Mantle,"
the kiss of death for many a fine
young player Snyder never ass
proacked tai minor league record
iii bes en setuons spin between Kansas City and Baltimore, in fact hia
dira as a regular with either of
Motu crabs were few.
Cele a a rationabeatton if you
with but Snyder says he really
doesn't mind Muth. MK the {Joie.
-Re all right with me." he send
after tus home run gave the Orioles
a victory in a game that had bees
impended after five uoungs Wedneedey night.. "After U theme years
ran used to it. 111 mat be ready
Mien they need me."
AL tianies
In other A.. L. games, Detroit
Clowned Boston 9-3; Maturate
matted Kansas Ciey 9-4; and New
York at %Cleveland was rained out.
California and Mimeo were idle.
In the National League, elan
Ptanoistio maintained its hold on
first place nith a 3-1. lith mnnhzsp
victory over Houston. St Lots.,
Mopped Pittsburgh 4-2. Atlanta
drubbed New York 8-4 and Cincinnati edged Ptuladeittuat 1-0. Los
hoireles at Chicago we postponed
by rain.

owli ng

LADIES SUMMER
BOWLING LibiAteUE
Week of June 1 1964
Team
W. L.
Besier-Wins
4 0
Joy Makers
2 2
OMC's
2 2
Go Go Girls
2 2
Rolletes
2 2
High Team 3 Games
Jo) Makers
1190
`.%
Better-V.ins2136
1145
High lad. 3 Gams
Joy Rowund
456
betty Riley
430
deitsbie Gan mem
42.3
High Team Game
Joy Makers --440
CliiiCa
437
Becter-Witie440
High Ind, Game
Bobbie Oaresoza
173
Joy hooka/id
164
Peggy Tobcy
163

BILLIAKDS MATCH
CHICAGO 4.01 - The first national open pocket billiards championship in 10 years opens today
with 26 cher:mums in the held
Jimmy Ceres. Irving Crane and
Joe Balma, all former worid UUeFirst Major% Wins
holders were favored in toe double
Bialumores first game win want eltrinnation tournament which pays
to Oen Brabender. his first in the $2.310 to the winner.
majors. Powell's blast. les teed
armee hit it the nightcap. backed out a 4-3 Kamm air lead. The feet
Dave McNally. who fanned ii in had been acoomphthed three tunes
7 1-3 innings te rase ha record tc in maJor imam hitter), last by
the San Prancinco remits in 1961
5-2.
Jimmie Hall missed astablieluig
Detroit fen 1 1-2 games back of
Baltimore despite its fifth °ones- a new standard by three feet when
cueve trarapit. Home nine Off Mein he followed Killebrew with a 313.
Cash, Don Demeter and Bill Free. foot double that hit high off tee
Sir left held screen
hen backed eanning Pitcher
Dave
Wickerwham. ram Welted Boston to
five angles
The slugging Minnesout INvins
tied a maim league retard when
they clouted five home runs in the
seventh ummg Slab Roiling Zone
Versalies, Tony Oliva, Don Witcher
and Manton Killebrew were the
fence bunters as the Twins wiped
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A Bible Thought For Today

.11

FATHER'S DAY
IS SUNDAY,
JUNE 19th!

Ten Years Ago Today

REMEMBER DAD

with First Quality

SHORT SLEEVE

By I. rated Prem theireaterausl
!oatmeal longue
W. 1. PeL GB
AU San Peen -94 21
AM
L 5w-Z 21
te,
22 577
rimaburekPlabilelpilla -a 32 .578
MA/AM-Ifk 41
4'1
527
26 30 .4014
Atlanta
Ss
460
St.. Louts -23 r
a*
MI
9
Cladantial-32 11
...14
Now Yore - 17 39
Mira
ie 35 .314
oblence
Theradayes
Agape& II hew Yurk 4, Meat
Chnoianatt 1 Pluia
8t. Louis 4 Piles 2. night
Lee Aim at Chicago. Mel rem
Prailajes traliable Milediers
Cuacuinata at New York night Mahn* $A ea Moira 94.
at. Laub at Ptaischerabia
-411111rathe 9-1 vs. Weis Le
AMMO ea Pitiebunra night JMIIIMIS 34 vs. Vettie 64.
141111 BriMalrei at bah Prittackeou
vs Bash 4.4
Welt - Kellaka
Micas° at Mogetan reetzt-tiver.
man 34 vs. Panel 1-4.
verrawdates Gausses
C.riouttieti at New York. night
touts at F'hika. night
Mimes at lettabunth
Loa Angles at San Francine°

VONSTANT
MEASE

Amerleas league
W. L. PM_ GB
Baltimore - 34 19 .1142
Clev eland
1
31 lb .1133
Distron. 71 ma
let
25 24
Miriam
At0
Califorosa
1's
26 26
AIM
Manerate - 22 26 .41l8
New Yost
M 211,
Wm/elision - 33 30 'I Alt 12
Karam City - 19 aMS 13
antra -- 19 3111 .3116
14S
• Thawidare Iterales
Minnesota 9 Mamas City 4
Detroit 9 Hamm 1
WY at Cleveland. ppd.. rain
Baltunnere
Werth 7. comp sum gm
Halt 4 trara 2, me nelbt
,Ociorit ernes schedelleat
*riders Probable nistiers
Ka:~ Cloy at Osilibrals night
-Gramm 2-4 vs Chrace 3-7.
Idienemota at Chicago night Bowed IA vs Biareasta 34.
To
at Eistroit night 1-0 vs Ave 14.
Washington at Armand need
-Ortega e2 vs Siebert 4-3
Braes at Braimore nuns eienee le vs 'Junior 4-4.
saterdars Games
Karsas City M Calif.. night
Mt moues at Chicago. night
New York at Omura
Wash.ngton at Cleveland. ten
Boars. M Halurnore. vertu

SHIRTS
Need No Ironing

$
ea.
Sport Styles . . .
Polyester and cotton blends in
asserted solid colors, plaids ard
re-lt

It=

SOCCIIM MEET
SAN FRANCISCO wi - Germane* top sooner team. Bayern
Menchee of Munich. hem Otareem
Crew oilmen at Keiser Stadium
Munich son the German Clip
matches and has an overall re-rid
of 11.46 in outecoring the opecalLion 54 grab to 19

•

patRegular and 3-button collars
!Tiered bodice Blue, tor
mail*

terns.

and green. S-M-1.-XL.

1.

Dress Style .

•

•

Folyester.cotton oxford cloth or batiste Half estev• style with 3-buttort
collars and French front. Whi`e, yellow, mint and blue In sizes 14
to 17.

Other Half-Sleeve Dress Shirts
%orgies A USAF sentry and nis German shepherd dog keep watch on perimeter of the
saber at (Am Kara Bay In South Viet Nam. Such teams ring the bras an night long.

Button down, regular spread nAd gripr:t4.r
tab col!ars
Cotton oxford ckth or broadcloth in
white and assorted
colors.

14 to 17.

•
••

usommidwillandallinak.
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Hazel Rt.2
News

ig

By Mrs. George E. LLIville
1i has been s_rnetinie since w.o
felt up to gathering any news. We
enjoyed the nice
rain
Monday
whlcti we were need:hg, but seams
it didn't go very far south.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Farthing and
children were last week visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter Kill. Ttiey
afe leaving fur their home in Macon Ga., Saturday afternoon. Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. (Eubbai Hill and
Robyn Dawn were Thursday night
guests_ Mr. end Mrs. J. T. Taylor
acre Sunda/ afternoon callers of
the Hills and Miss_ Leona Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Curd visited
Henry Morns Sunday afternoon in
Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Mavis Elkins and Mrs. Bertha Simmons visited Mr and airs.
Taylor Smitn and arts.
HainLn Sunday afternoon and stopped
by to see Grunt* Falwell who is
recuperating from an appericiecton.y performed kist Wednesday at
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Several others were there
aLso to viral the Fahvella and the
Smiths.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Allbritten
and children of Murray were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Allbritten. Knit spent Saturday night with his grandparents.
O
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson S.mmons of
Detroit. Mach . wes-e here last a eek
visiting their handles. They were
Monday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Oren Simmons and Mrs. Bertha Sunmons anki on Thursday evemng Mr. r.nd Mrs. Wilson Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilhite. Me.
and Mrs. Ronald
Hoteden
and
daiughtera. and Mr. and Mrs. Billy
• Joe Kingins and children were
sapper guests of Mr. and Mrs, Etinxe Houden and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons visited Mr. and Mrs. Lotiai Carr Sun.
day afternoon Mrs Saranona spent
"I'.ieraday wan Mrs. Onus Allbritten.
Reiseia ciisi. 'if the riteiree Ian.

•
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2 2
2 2
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MTRRAY, RENTrCKY

PALIE
Hospitai Report
Census - Adults
Census - Nursery

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Noah (Bernice Buctuman) and family are expected to be here icon fro S.
kane, Washington, for a short visit.
Carlton Buchanan from Charleston,
S. C.. and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Milner of Savannah. Team., all hope
to get together to see each other
and all the families.
Call and tell me your news items.

•

THE BLOODSHOT EYES painted on the engine pods of this U S. Marine helicopter at
Da
Nang make it look like some sort of monster. It is taking on a load of
rice for delivery
to the hungry in Central South Viet Nam.
I Raefliopaoto)

64
12

Admissions, June ii, 1166
NEss Lucy Ann Austin, 267 Pinehollow. Houston Texas: Miss Ruth
Ann Stitrweyer, Route 1, Gernmesvillas, Ohio; Mrs. Mary Phillips,
Route 1, Dexter: Miss Frankie
Mills. Route 4, Murray: Mr. Jack
Skinner. 212 N. 2nd. Mutiny: Mrs.
Janice L Matta, 203 N. 16th, Murray:
Dismissals, .Jane 8, 1966
Mrs. Lettrie Mayfield. Route 1.
Murray: Roby boy Sanders ifather. Itheli. Route 4, Benton; Mrs
Helen Bennett, 1310 Olive. Murray: Mr Jimmy Lee Herr.don, 314
N. 6th, Murray: Mrs. Ratre N.
Brandon and baby boy, 401 N.
1st, Murray: Mrs. Helen Raspberry and baby girl, Hazel: Mrs. Addle Straiten, Route 1. Cadiz: Mrs
Madie Baker. Route 5, Benton,
Hardy Williams, Route 1,
Mr
Dexter: Mr Joe Dunn, Route 3.
Benton. Mrs. Lillie Karmen, Rt
4, Murray: Mrs. Clara Bell Edrington, 1405 Hughes, Murray,

MOON'S HORIZON -This photo from Surveyor gives a view
of the Moon's horizon. It was received at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif. Bright spot is a flare
of light in the television camera :ens

"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
- at -

Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER

TWO SIGN
ALL MODELS 60 CC TO 305 CC

KENTUCKY BELL
News
So sorry to hear of the death of
my niece, Mrs. Eva Weath. who
died April 28 at her home in Tracy,
Ky.
Kentucky Bell had a call Monday
tam St. Louis, lido.. reporting that
ray granddaughter. Mrs Mary Ann
Willisma is very
Mrs. Sibilne Bennett of Hazel returtmed borne Monday after a vt
with relatives and friends In M-

TANDEM ROLES - Actress
Tammy Grimes and actor
Jeremy Slate look real cuddley at the Marriage License
Bureau in Los Angeles taking out a license for their
_June 1 hitching He is 40
she is 32 and this happens
sax sionths after they met

arto, Tu.
Mr. and Mrs Harrison Thorn of

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W Main Street

Phone 753-2621

"The Best In Service ...
tress

Best of Gasoline"

641 SUPER SHELL
ACITibli from Jerry's Restaunint
0. H. -BOTTLES" HUTSON

my, for the month of May. returned to her home in Bowling Green.
May 30 While here they vitiated
Mr and Mrs Nollie Smith. Mrs.
Willie DreLstach, and Mrs Bertie
Davenport, all of Padiicah
"The timid hand stretched forth
to aid
A brother in his needs.
The kindly word in grief's dart
hour
That proves a friend indeed.
The plea for mercy gently breads-

ARRIVES FOR VISIT
DAKAR, SENEGAL 'EN -- IairaeU
Premier Levi &shim' arrived by
plane from Paris Sunday to begin
a series of state visits to seven
African nations. Be was greeted at
the airport by Senegalese officials'
and the Israeli ambassador

BOSTON IPI.. Back Ron Gentilt and end Dick Capp, BoBston
Ocdlege defense stalwarts in l9,,
signed canitracts with the Boston •
Patriots of the American Football
League Tuesday.

Only 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601

S 4th St.

7s1-1822

Murray, Ky.

Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.

FETS MEASURE
WASHINGTON tN - The Senate Cornmerce Committee has sp.
proved a measure to insure that
ed
Rover and Kitty "may wak in their
own yards and be aafe When justice threatens. high.
The committee approved a ME
The sorrows of a contrite heart
aimed at preventing the theft of
These hings shall never die"
Kentucky Bell sends beet wishes pets by dealers who peddle them to
reeesteh laboratories "The legists.
to all
Ilan will make sure that pets may
ask in their own yards and be
NEW REFUGES
sate." said Chairman Warren 0.
WASHTNOTCN
- Th. 4E4 1faintsson, D-Wash.
wrs•m7 Bir-V4 Conservation Comnrission his alit horsed estabhatimerit of flea- wildlife refuges totaling 15212 acres in Indiana and
(ialiforma

reaneville. Intl. were ruests of their
granditsither, Kentucky Bell, Sat.
urday.
Mr. and Mrs Ted Thorn and
children and Mrs Faye Wiley of
feranoltro. teal, were guests of Mrs
Thorn's mother, Mrs Katie Simmons of Morray from Friday until
Sunday afternoon
Ws. Eddie Tyler was a caller
of Kentucky Bell late Enturday at
The new
retirees, announced
ternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Ted Thorn and Tuselday. are the 7.360-acre San Luis
ehtktren. Mr. andwZ. Harrison National Wildlife Refuge in the
and Ken- _Pun Joaquin Valley. 20 miles west
Thorn, Mrs. Two
tucky Bell enjoyed • nice trip to of Merced. Calif. and the Mi---1.11
tpetick National Wildlife Refuge
the lake Saturday.
gr
e at her near Erni-Isar in southeastern InMrs. Myrtle Spectin
of Mur. dians. 7932 acres.
ender.. Strea. Katie

MURRAY LOAN CO.
•

LEDGER

vides were Johnny Dale, Mrs. Bertha Simmons,. and Mks. Buford
Barton and son. dinner Eilleata• Mr.
and Mrs. Eilis Illtoessmker, Lowe
Morris of Detroit. Mkt- Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Hughes, Mr and Mrs.
Edgar Lamb. Mrs. Ethel Lawrence,
Mrs. Hilton Williams and children,
Nancy and Chuck, Gala! Furches,
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Buoy, Jan Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Oren Sinunons
Mrs Orville H.eueden, Mrs. Ber
nice Stone, Mrs. Glen Farthing
and children, Deona and Kent. Ewing Stubblefield. Mrs. Rena Clark,
Mrs 011ie Limb, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Moody, and Mrs. Lassteri Hill.
Mrs. Katy Miller i• visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Millis'.

RVICE

I SOLD IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS

FOR CORRECT

TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

7134131
MAX 111•CITIPTON

753-6363

OPLF.S HANK
Murray

Kentucky

PICCY BACK
CAMPER

•

Joe Crossett, President of
Prancer Dew minient Company.
Inc. a.nnouneed reday the new
Piney Reck Camper will be on
itsphy at the Rov flora Trucking Companv in Princeton. Kennett
,
/ on Saturday June 11.
The Eddrville ntworinsr was
held at the J C Beckett Rental
Akik410". on !May end Faturday,
.1wria-11-asid.- 4 arid lazes crimalls
Wert in attendance
ernmet: rend the Piggy Back
romp, will resohitiont re ft*
camping Industry anti Kentucky
Peenie will be responsible for its

'64 PONTIAC Tempest Convertible.
'64 CHEVY 4-Door Bel Air. V-8, automatic.
'63 OLDS RR 4-Door. Power and air.
'63 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop. V-8. standard
'62 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air.
62 OLDS 98 4-Door. Power and air.
'62 BUICK Plectra. Power and air.
automatic.
'62 FORD 4-Door,
'61 OLDS-81 4-1Voor.-Power and air.
'Cl FORD 4-Door. Six-cylinder, standard.
'59
'59
'58
'58
'58
'55

OLDS RS 4-Donr. Power and air.
PONTIA(' 4-Door Hardtop.
OLDS 4-Door.
CHEVY 2-Door Hardtop.

ettrtrealit

Croseett also reported ratans are
being made to build a factory to
me n fracas ire the Pirnry Beck
Camoer and Brach Craftiboats
In Kentucky
Everyone is unreel to attend
this weekend showing
- Advertisement J-11 h

RAMBLER Wagon.
OLDS 4-Door.

*

See A. C. Sanders or Wells Purdom. Jr—deal

*

*

direct with owners, no commissions to pay!

*

Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
JP
1404

Main

Street

POW WOW WITH
THE GOOD GUYS IN
WHITE HATS

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY employes are tense as they
sweat out Surveyor's final moments in Pasadena. Calif. and
then (lower) come smiles and applause as telemetry tells
them a soft landing is occurring at 11:17 PDT.

Phone 753-511i

P .0Consider
/1/

Dodge Boys speak straight as arrow

...you save um plenty wampum
during big Sales Stampede.

Hsonest injun—the good guys in white hats are ridin. a high
tradin' trail. Now's the time to put
your brand on the hottest cars around. See 'em today...you'll spark
to the Dodge Boys deal.
79.
--raw

I 41cBEaqiritirD
Announcing . . .

(You can tell they're good guys-they all wear whi

KARA "Select Sires" for beef pro
ducts'', are Petiormancelestrit. Some
are also Pr,iveny-Tested. They pro
duce a timf,rm calf crop with sood
conformation — raise, that rain hatter
—calve, that bring you more net profit,

A SPECIAL SERIES OF

GOSPEL MEETINGS

borvilhee to Armour
also available
Cullom roll., lint,

At The

.rocare

Sires]

THE

and sr,ire

DODGE
BOYS

al ailahle for r4rebred herd,

Call tar details tie
10.• complete KAI*
Peel Ur, mina

7TH & POPLAR CHURCH OF CHRIST

MARSHA! L-CALLOWAY

CORONET 500-plenty of plush and plenty of power

CO-OP, Inc.

JOSIAH DARNALL,Song Dlr.

"""""ftwaseemensommo400-

ea

▪ 4--1111C

J. C. Kemp. Technician
Phone 753-2984
Murray, Ky.

7:30 Each Evening

DON STARKS, Speaker

.1.

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING

JUNE 12-19

Please be our guest at any of these services.
SONG DIRECTOR — JOSIAH DARNALL

Is

An stenos el the Kentucky
Artificial Breeding Assn.

4----11[1-11L

TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.
303

South

4th Street

....soatil/rMeart/iNee/1/0
,
404
.
1
sin -4,
"
7-""Mii7—

Murray, Kentucky.

Wray.;

44--

'
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•

..neweigialiaeggailagz

-newaroortillialleiran. •
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Farmer-Lanier Wedding Vows Solemnized
In Ceremony At First Methodist Church

r
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inritsAY, KENTUCKY

Phone 75' 1417 or 753-4947

Miss Melanie Woody & John C. Winter, Jr. Bridal Luncheon Is
Are Marrted Saturday in Church Ceremony Held At Holiday
Inn For Miss Beale
Nu. Mary Elliabett Beale,
-laughter of Mr. and We Joe
lob Beale, bride-elect of Ream% Churchill Imes, son of Mr.
ni Mrs John Richard Imes, was
nniplanented with a lovely bantams at the lialscha lasts on Satnay. June 1, at twelve-thirty
i'clock us the afternoon.
The gracious hastesses for the
>ridsl 000asion were Miss Valais
flat., Mre C. D Vinson, Jr., and
Ars. Robert W. Rule.
Mau Beale chose to wear from
see trousseau a lovely yellow linen
teem with a hostesses' gift corsage
if cymbiduni orchids.
mothia, Mrs
honoree's
The
Seale, ware a black and white
aik dress, while her mother-mam to be, Mrs. Imes, was attired
02 an KM and white alit frock.
Their corsages of cymbidium orchid were gifts flt the hoe-ewes.
The bride-elect was presented
with a Better Homes and Ogaden
cook book as a wedding gin from
he hoeteeses. Mich guest gene her
nironte rec:pe for the honoree.
A long arrangement at white
snapdmicons, Masai deaden, and
peonies adorned the luncheon
table. Place cards in the wedding
motif were used.
Covers were laid for Mesdames
Glen Hodges, Pat Beale, What
Linea Boric H. Cooper, Neal Sellars. Max Beale, Charles Hoke,
Cecil Taylor, Rcesald Churchill,
Thomas 0 Walker, Dewey Lernpkins. Jr. [Mn Thornaa Lampluns,
Mematrel Roberts, Dewey Lampkin.,Si', Mat Diane Beak, the
honoree, the mothers, and the
hostesses

1#140r4/(/ g.../otte

iirs. Graves Hendon
Presides At Delta
Department Meet
Mrs Graver Hendan, ehannan
of the Delta Department ef the
Murray Woman's Club, dosed the
year with dunks to her °threes,
occemilltee cheartnaa &nd members
at a Azov meeting in the Club
Rome inieeday evening. 3On Hendon reported the attandiniCe of the Delta Department
at al general meetings ranked
Gut as °unmated with other de.7ertinents.
Serving as hastiesees for the =raison
were Madames Ranee
ChiarchIll, Wilbert
land, Wells
Purdam, Clesarion Maras, A. D.
Butterworth and Han Warren.
Mrs. decree Hart pyre the invocation
Mrs. Jahn Lona read the minatm, Mrs. Graves 81edd gane the
financial report and Mrs Pure=
-epcweed on the thin wort of the
'lancer Smear Clinic. Mles RA*1
liespeon was sensonnced se a new
member.
Others present were Mesdames
R. H Kopperud. .1 I. Hoek*, Myrtle Wall. Joe McNeil", James
Inkcca F E Crawford, Ifueene
TEM. Stanford Andrus, Prentace
Lasater. Ralph McCuistort, Aubrey Hatcher. Rue Beale, Jack
Kmuiedy, Harry !Medd. Connie
Ford, Walter Hiker. Matt Sparkman, W J. Getman. Tammy Welker, Memphis. Tenn. Mavis McClam ish
Mims Fiancee Sexton
and Sue Parka

Cora Graves Circle
Has Coffee At The
Lindsey Home

Mhis Suzette Beane

Cora Gravels Circle members at
College Prethytenian Otaurcih were
entertained Wednesday marring at
a coffee in the home of Mrs, Alfred L.nircey.
Mr, A G Wtls3n. citalmaii,
preaded over the business meettry at which plans were made for
a guest day early in the fall. Announcement of the Annual LAMebb= of the Woolen's Association
to be he.d on June j0, was made
by Mrs Lindsey
The program was prelsented by
Mr's. Lane Lernara who reviewed
-The Gospel AOC Jai:rig To Peanuts- by Robert L. Short.
A guest KIM Mrs. Peterson, visitor Iran Minnesna in the home
of her son, Dr. Olen Peterson.
• • •

afiss Suzette Beane
And Danny Roberts
To Re Married

REJS
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South Its Street announce the American Lnatitute of Architects,
approaching marriege
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woh disastrous results,"
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Former Murrayan, Betty Jean Carciway, Is
Married To Don Claire Ritchie Wednesday
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Saturday, June 11, 1966
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LEDGER

go Should I give her a taste of
her own medicine? I'd eke to put
a stop to this.
SHE-WOLF'S HUSBAND
DEAR HUSBAND: Skip the
medicine. But tell your wile to
keep her eyes front or vane
stranger will eventually call her
bluff and you will be compelled
to fight for her honor. And
thew, always
chance that
might lose.

N Be' CLEARED

LO6 ANGELES fret% — The National Brcadc-asting Co. was Leered Friday of charges It vtokuted a
wurt injunction to Prevent "missC-Ulati°h" of the tteleVi8t°° abc'efing
of the movie, "A Place in the Sun."
A Superior Court Judge refused
to find NBC in contempt of court
for inserting 33 commercials in the
I movie when n was shown on television.- Judge Itientind L.• Wan
• • •
he felt the average viewer Was
Troubled? Write to Abby. Boa "thick skinnoo about corrunercian
09700. Los Angeles, Cal., 90069 For arid tends to cimassocia't than
a. personal reply, inclose a stamp- from What goes Jefore and after."
ed, soit-ackireseed envelope.
The film's director. George -.tev•• •
ens, sought the contempt citation
Hate to write letters? fiend $1 after a court injunction was issued
to Abby, Box 697011, Los Angels., last February forbidding NBC "to
Cal., 90089, for Abby's booklet, anasculate the film by interruptBy Abigail Van Buren
"How to Write Letters for All ing it in crucial places for commercials."
DEAR ASSY, I ,sen a 51-year- what I had told him She refused Occasions."
old man who is very much in love to tell me where she'd heard it,
with a 22-year-old girl I know but she taint have to She and
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'Its press. balk mall tiethi and
big city. duly inported the Pramdente words end sotaans. In fact.
If it were not for alert and tamponAble newsmen In WalithIlltact.".the
order cutting pork purcilinarilillies •
weed have been made known lo
the public.

Secretory Preernan excused the
temporary news blackout on the
pork purchase outback by saying
the action was -routine," and denied his part in recommending the
move Ent when tie wrote to Robert
illearmena. Secretary of Dames.
asking that Secretary Preemenn
poet order be rescinded. be acullit•
wide putglolty for his "Dear Bob"
letter,'

oil the Preadentb staff
have Pined in the loud clamor a.
bout Meg food Priem
Ciardner Ackley, chain:Ian of the
Prendent's Council of Economic
Advisees, before a recent convention of the Super Market Institute
Mono. said. "A decline in retal food prime in the year shead
can make a vital contribution to
avoiding our getting entangled ggen In that dreary wage-price control mine which we know too well
from the pees"
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In the same speech. he also said.
"Recently, the uipport price for
milk was tricreseed in the hope that
IL would help to encourage a larger
output. By assuring producers that
they; still get at least this higher
magniums, we may well obtain lower actual pilots on milk than would
Otherwhie be the wee

FORD GALAXIE 500 HARDTOP

•

Special equipment for Galaxie tO0 2-Door
ers, special
Hardtops includes high-style wheel
exterior trim, whitewall tires! Complet olor choice
se-O-Matic
avai a. e too—and options to your pleasure. Even
.413)
at a lower-than-ever price. Hurry!

Co *Pill 16. Mrs Esther Peterasaistant to the Presid▪ ent tor consumer affairs, said,
"Igegamies in food costa have been
Ilie With dramatic and sidles ce aS
Ss Mee increasea aith food has
been one of the chief muses of recent Consumer Price Index rises"
Now, who Ls making the farmer
a whipping boy?
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Mr and Mrs. Roger Lialithy of
Murray were rueete of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers of Princeton. on Monday.

Murray, Kentucky

BUY ANY
General
Electric
Power Tool

3/8"DRILL
MODEL TA30

4"DRILL
1
/
MODEL TA20
ONLY

ONLY

$2395

$1895

• EsCh tool has• pos.
arts! SO H.P. General
Electric motor.
• Each tool designed
for s specific Job —
and Still give you

SABRE
SAW
MODEL rikso

poubuits„

ONLY

•
ORBITAL SAKDER,
1100C1. TA60

$27"
*

$2798

INDUSTRIAL RATING

*

Murray and Callowy County's Only Franchised
—

GE Power Tool Dealer —

Fenton Et Hodge
205 SO. 5th STREET

PHONE 753-4669
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(Centlased Frew Psee
fre aide hos Its own problems
tibia are peculiar to that par4cube wort We were interested
this Winans to see how Ralph
gcang abdut the
problem of parmg the stley by
the aide of the cake.
Various wakens presented thembit%
asives--alaisa -had- in.
matter what a person does to
nake a livuig he as gotta to have

Ralph knows tas busaneas well and
this partacular alley needed pavIng more than any we know of.
• Thenbs to the Murray Natural
Oss System fix footwig the MI
Cleamitaliatiar to the kcal Mina
aim woo *sec' RAW FHA clearec
ai. Pathadiet of
at
TiLeibR
ti
Oonege, New
a annidtant here Ma
land Round prangs
gam ihie dIssotion al

Columbia
Yale is
the Upwhich is
Dr. Don

Saw= Oats exend Murray Hair
Tamsday night to undergo
an apeman= this morrang.

(Coatimasi Troia Page 1)
veers netnews. since 1942. Itis
nitnistry has carned him from
New York to Texas and nine other
Malan In February 1966. tin. Riodirer gradusted from the Watchtower Bible &Wool of Gilead. Sow*
U4 time he has served convenHarm in
tions Wm the om
many eastem and seabien states.
In
Mr. Bennett too,
the onnitary Woo INN and attended the Olkad Saga in 1956.
He am has woad with emigremains of Jelumbe Witnesses
theonehoat the amothern and
Wales Slabs
Pliabiar ea Iwamoto the coalmine illagatas Pease Moto(
am he speaks to them on 'Wake
ples of Peoples of All the
D
Nations.'
The climax of the meeting will
be Sunday at 3 pm stem Mr,
Hinderer Mousses the sonnet.
"Does Oixt Have Influence in This
Twentlagt Ocatta77- An intereated persons In Murray are invited
to attend.

New for Collectors
ay JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IF you're title-hunting for
your cookbook collection, here
are some new hot-off-thepress -editions that may be of
interest.
The Art of Mexican Cooking
by Jan Aaron and Georgine
Sachs Salmon.
Americans who believe that
Mexican food is one big tortilla surrounded by chill peppers are in for some delicious
mirp.mwz
Mexican cuisine, say the
authors, is one of the most
varied and exotic in the world.
They've proved this point with
an appetizing collection of
recipes.
Their book is a fascinating
one, with historic footnotes on
famoos dishes and with restaurant tips the traveler will

relish. The recipes are excellent and whet the appetite for
south-of-the-border specialties.
The Czechoslovak Cookbook
by Join Brizova.
Rye Bread Soup is just one
of the novel recipes you'll
want to try in this collection.
Like many of the Czech dishes, it features sour cream.
Stuffed Cabbage Head (it's
stuffed with beef, veal, pork
or ham) and Dumplings with
Smoked Meat also arouse the
interest. The dessert section.
of the book and it is extensive-is outstanding.
The volume includes 500
recipes selected from Czechoslovakia's best-selling cookbook and adapted for American cooks.
The Chatelaine Cookheek by

HELICOPTERS . . .

Elaine Collett, edited by Mary
Etta Macpherson.
From north of the border,
comes an excellent basic cookbook of Canadian recipes
that's ideal for bride or seasoned homemaker.
The collection includes over
1.600 recipes, the best of more
than 10,000 that have appeared in a popular Canadian
magazine. Many are specially
identified as time - sav in g,
budget, low calorie, hostess or
gourmet. Shopping, storing
and freezing tips are included.
The book is a gem, one
you'll refer to often. It tells
how to make everything, including good coffee.
La Cuisine thantraine by
Charles Chantraine.
Travelers who have enjoyed
the fabulous cuisine of the
Restaurant Chantraine in
Brussels will rush out to buy
this book, for It contains the
secrets of the chef.
Very simple dishes are in
the minority, but most of the
recipes are within the skill of
anyone at home in the kitchen.
They take time, but efforts
are rewarded with veritable
masterpieces'.
Chicken Cookery Round the
World by Henrietta Holthausen.
Chicken pleases cm many
counts. It's flavorful, rich in
food values and still a good
buy.
For those anxious to expand
rellir repertoire of chicken
recipes. Mrs. Holthausen opens
the door to countless tempting
possibilities including Portuguese chicken in pie-crust;
Italian creamed chicken with
rice and asparagus; Spanish
chicken with prawns and
mushrooms; delicious Greek
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sod cons of $0030 - with restituthe Henn. Pined $10.00 and costa the house there at the Kentuckyars a month more than the most popular
few
tiOn made of $800
Tennessee Inn
cars, comparably equipped. See us. You'll
am
Ronald Eugene Hopkins. 1105 of 101-S0
Dick* Clan Keller, aim. Dicke
spring special deals even more attractive.
Murray. Ky.
fin
1,tunicrry, weeding. State Potion
753-5273
then
cog
the
mid
Stephenson
Fined WA= sal oasts of $15.30. Clog Thornton. 501 South 721 bounced off of the post and sent
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
Donny Washburn. reclines driv- Street, DWI amended to reckless beat to the mat -tide of the nod
ing. the Sheriff Paled $1000 sod drivain City Pane. Pined $1000 where the rear of the oar struck
Rosiness"
Our
"Service Ruth
and cots of 1115110.
costs of 122h0
the porch of the home of Sally
Phil Hale, Nino Route One,
CAR
USW
OR
KEW
Glenn Larry Sneak Pennington, (keen of Reset, who was w'atchA
ON
US
SEE
TO
YOU
PAY
WILL
IT
nog
Police.
Disregarding
State
Michigan, speeding, State Police. kg
Mien the accident
costs a
sign. Mod $1000
Fined $1000 and costs of $15.50
occurred
and
00
$26
fined
Speedino.
615.50
Othel Harold Tucker. 513 South
The accidend happened about
oats of $10.50
Oreer Houston. hotline without 13th ikreet, speedily. State Po- one hundred feet north of the
state
tine,
a Mostime, Department of PI*1 and lice Fined 11000 and . core of Kentucky-Tennemsee
Trooper Stephenson
Wildlife. $16 00 fine and costa an $1550.
fishmild
•
gets
opoded If the
nog Inanss.
Old%
gain Itay Griffin. Dexter. speede
ing. Salo Police. FIsied $1000 and
•
"THE SERVICE THAT MADS TFIIS CORNER FAMOUS*
•
oasts of 61660.
fiehing
•
1Phillip Cu*, Benton.
•
litURRAT'S VSED CAR BARGAIN CENTER
without a license. Deportment of •
In%talled
•
Phone453-511111
MAIN
6th
at
erritzrr
PIM arid linktife Pined $1600
std casts of $1660
Novo up ...Nom sow...
Murray Sand Oornparry, driver
Bobby Dean Walker, overweight
300 2-Door Hardtop,
truck. Sate Police Fined $100 and

FIM FROM...

COURT DOCKET ,

PLANS SHOWN . . .

COUNCIL . ..

PRESIDENT...

THREE HURT

WALLIS-127DRUG

lame

sae

That's
who's that
d-looker my new
Chrysler:"
you're
driving
mid town?"

Giiik;VVP

•A PARKER MOTORS

MULTI-ROOM 18,000 BTU
FEDDERS

'

•
•

279%

Powerful—will cool an entire apartment
...shop or large office

Murray Home & Auto
Store
Northside Shopping (trot

mite of $1060.
Sheri Zane Amen. Murray Ftnut•
One. speeding. Mate Police. Pined
$1000 and costs of $1550
Joseph 0 Morgan. Hze1, weed.nar. State Mice Etna! $1000 arid
yeta of $1550
COM, three public drunk
Jam

CAIN &, TAYLOR'S

•

CHRYSLER

SAVE! TV LOVERS SAVE!

Before haying easy TV compare our prtee, quality and service
We glee one year Service - Not 90 days.

-- Be

careful with your

Taylor Motors, Inc.

TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North Fourth Street,

Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-5868

... start With a saiety-cneck. —

303 South 4th Street

.

NItirray, Ky.

•

•

•

‘..
4

to i
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11110.11
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•
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THE

earn

.
fS EASY TO
5'y-SELL-REAIT-

/I/REA' F/HD WiTti

TIMES

-

•

jk
,
r
211. '

PAO*

W

merit with private bath, central hest
and am-conditioning. All utilities
furnished, $85 per month. If inThe Planning and Zoning CornITC mission for the GUY,-df Murray,
terested call 753-5870,
nenuricy, will hold '64 public hear..
FURNISHED APARTMENT downing at 7:30 p. in,, June 21. 1966, at
slam, 3-rcom.s and bath, two blocks
the City Hall, on Me preliminary
from czmput. Call 753-th03
J-13-C
plan for a proposed rasidszthal planned-dsvaltoment project to be con- 4
Salesman Wanted
structed in the oity of Murray, KenMALE-Sell World-Famous Loco- tucky. by the Murray Mun,..c.ipal
year Industrial Maintenance Pro- Housing Commission, as follows.
preliminary
proposed
1.-T h e
ducts for 62 year otd firm. Travel

4TrP

OPPORTUNITM:

A

NOW OPEN

led

SALE

Ar Great Novel of the Apache Wars

* mayor,
sperinten.
Committhe me
+old rash.

affirr
pub* Hearing

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

„

PIANO SALE

THE HAINES OF NOON

by John C.
rpm=jr.1 90.6....blithlaiLsaChampion
1.4,
7Kilgeor=vity.
3aseg

at

rica•th of Mimray on US oil. See
James E Rickman or call 763-4939.1
1
2-13-C
_
r...ExClitiC RANGE
and a
1062 Neon hammer. Um 70.6.3460.

SPIN CAST ROD, kit .1 and Line.
ISO blacIrJeall. Au:Aswan alias, kiial
hen LS (in-cis, and V&A tincip Sough
.1.11 as...an., &SkirlSki:"is.y.
2-SI-C
cRILS kaitiLOUGel) to 17.900.00 Ulf
ILVAIS/11 a-oetotium and 41 diascmciat
nosne wish 141 ac.rt.t US SimS. patoistop roam 9 aloes 1r.,4u Saurus)., near
axe with goAl imaaing 611.41..
3.414•04•O u0V,11 abs., linisaiAs Per Yelisr..
•
Cau-istAii blaming
One
s.sofk SPein.ii4 in beirwto
a
U•44 5rsases.u0
16‘1060. in Lean 01,-NO OD
. arse lot.

e.-.6d HUMS. and 12's
acrta with an extra names nudist
rA,kU4 (in kiLAtro:ItAP, will sea
name and 1 acre. !atom and Is
notion anti 60 SLOteD
.r YOU do not Latta auJi me, you
can not lows the special bantams
shut 1 m.sy have tor you.
t.t.A.UtJE L. ;WALLER, Realtor,
entities 763-.)064 or i5.1-3010 J

CH A Prier 15
"1 woultin I worry too much saying _none of the thta7s
r.311,
loom
alleaniy s
sir -metes]
AviN, ressoineu the Aeneas+ Smiling tuntly. ne added. lb long ales your people lived on
tinnier wee before rne tour this wino gets mutts stronger. Utis ranch 7o clock
mow ern in.
deadline.
Lieutenant
"Four yew's, sir Before that
Neil Laverty mad spread nis.
Although Laverty did not feel We lived in Texas, in the Uranus '
patrol in a Una line Using the like smiling. or nodded trelut• country '
crumbling ruins of Casa Tnsts. gently 'There's one r.insulotion.
'Then your lather must' sal,r
an ancient Spanish fort. as • I suPposie.- be sale 'It we can't Mid sonic experience with hoe
temporary neadqua
. be nad move, the Apaches aren't likely tiles tinsel It occurred to you
quickly paired off the twenty- to be very active, either
he's probably at the tort I"
two men 01 'a" Company
"No. or." towered' said. Tian'.
"Yea. au.'
mum
141011astel
Starting at quarter-mile tn- ins to Hollister, be said. -Come I've been telling myseit thoi
terva.s. ne had sent his riders en. Chris Get the road cigt your all the way. dowb here. But hes
out. two at • time Approxi- feet
He was starting to move not
young
any
more
He
mately nail of them moved to off when he saw the young en- migntt-e decided ne nad a bet.
the east while the others 'Ode lister. was not following aim,
ter chance stayin at the rancn,
west. By this means, he had
"With the lieutenant's per- trying to 11;ht it out "
hoped
to achieve
maximum mission," Hollister said quick-If ne did.' Laverty
coverage of the border
like a word with you. quietly, 'there isn't a thing you
What hert Molted MS enreftd
iStr-trtrt-Frrter
iy bud plan was something be'Go ahead." Leverty answerHolltster's whole face suddenyond
anyone's
control: the ed, mildly surprised.
ly seer led torn by the eolith:wind
•*Dammit, Chris,'
Ingersol that raged Inside ntm.
•
Satire morning there had been said, "1 told you--"
"Sir
no elturteri -1 don',
nardly more than a brrath of
"I know what you told me, want to desert not I'm getes't'
air stirring. Yet, only a short Serge," Hollister sail 'And I
Wi bin?Hollis'et
t ii r n
IMP ago, the wind mid risen, appreciate your advice Hut this abruptly on his beet and start
coming howling in across the to something that has to be out the door. Waverty's patience
Sonora desert It whipped sand done "
dlligoived in a Illood ot anger
•.•
in front of at with a fore, that
-Hollister,' be yelled, "Corn,'
stung like buckshot. Although
lIZZI.ED. Laverty looked beck here!"
Laverty knew such quIck-born
His angry shout did no good
troth one to t he other
storms seldom lasted more than
Holli,ter kept going Almost bean Wine tie Van -*new It
ore Latelty trail-teed it, Ser
There was
he one of the freaks that 'spited yourself. Hollister
an edge in his voice as he add. grant Ingersol brushed past
for days Tba. knowledge nad
him an the doorway. Racing alforced him to make a decision ed. "Hut don't say you weren t ter Hollister, he caught him a.,
he (lid not like Before the driv- told"
he wit,' about to mount his
Laverty watched his threeing dust and sand thickened to
honor Through the sandetorm.
the point where no one could striper walk off. Then he turned Laverty saw Ingersol drop the
see. he had been forced to call with • trace of annoyance to young soldier with a single
Hollister. "All right," he said blow to
in his pritrol.
the law The whole
Now. standing in the unpro- curtly, "what's it all about?"
thing seemed blurred rind altected doorway of the ruins.
"It's this patrol, sir," Hollis- most unreal. Then Inserted reLaverty watched a pair of his ter said. "I'd like to ask the appeared In the doorway, carry men ride up and dismount. lieutenant's pernam.sion to leave Mg the unconscious Hollister
Sheltering their horses as best it."
over his shoulder.
they could behind a wall, the
Leverty frowned. "1 know
"I doubt if he knew what Fr
two cavalrymen moved toward you have only been In the army
Was dcmg,' Mr," Ingersol said
him
One he recognized as a few weeks," he said \vitt' a
"1-ii's been 'having the devil's
lanky Sergeant Ingersol. Even forced patience. "But you don't
own time
through the nettllng dust the simply leave a patrol."
Glancing at a trickle of blond
three chevmna on his sleeve
"I know that. sir." Hollister
Hollister
wer unmistakable. Laverty did said. -But my folks have a that seeped from
not recognize the other soldier tench about eighteen miles east mouth. Laverty said tightly
until he stepped up .to the door- o' the fort. They're right in the "tie disobeyed • din-ct order"
"Oh, no: sir.' Ingots...I retainway. It was Private Chris Hol- path o' where those Apaches
lister, a dark -featured twenty- hit. I know It may sound crazy ed with a pained expression
year-old who had recetilly en- to you, het I 111.1 can't stand "With all that wind out there, I
listed.
around here doing
nothing, doubt if he even heard you."
"Did you see any of the knowin' they may be In trouLaverty
watched
Ingernui
other,' coming In ?•• Laverty ble."
carry his burden toward .the
. said as burets.] entered
Laverty was dumfounded for men. Most of them were or
"No, sir." the sergeant odd. a mom•mt. In all his years in their feet now, well awa:e nit
He looked off toward the SIX- the army he had never en- what had taken place It VIILS a
'teen men who were nettled countered anything like this.
serious breach of
• .
down against • wall in the far
"Do you know what you're Laverty found nimself wood •
corner of the room. Most of asking?" he said half Meted- Ing 11 he could afford to 0v
them were using their blankets ulonsly.
look the incident
At
the
like ponchos, taking advantage
"Yes. sir. I'm asking you to moment, he could see tin way
of this chance to rest. The wind let me go."
to do no.
whistled through great gap• in
"In this storm?"
the wall hooking up at the
"I'll get there. sir.", Hollister
"E\ en before His Itenraron
roof. Ingersol was glad to See saki "I know this desert like
turned, he kne‘s It us ma
it still held.
the beck o' my hand. You don't
late. it rtnisenInt
Apache
"There are four still out have to worry about Me gettin. armed nIth n knife, ftprnni:
there," Laverty said. pcoring off there"
out of the brush and ilex
through the driving sheet/. Of
Auddenly renliting he was Into him
" 'I he sito6k
sand.
handling the whole tiling badly. seisehtsa Clani.es t.oviorro.
ryes the aeral Dabilikhel DV Minn Wrist Co Copyright is 11.3 hy John C. Chshoo-h
Diarttniteil ivy Eine Fester.. e

BOONE'S
NOTICE

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

14.lp

I. Lams Finisher.
2. Mark-1n Cheoli-out Girl
J. h...anclry Ironer.
1. Coln Laundry Janitor.

LP YOU .t,k.E TERMITES awsrming
call Kelly s Pest Control for free
Inspection Licensed and bonded by
the state or Kelitucty. Roaches
loaders, ants, also shrubbery. IblitabUAW in Murray since IDIA. Phone
750-3914.
July Li-C

NOTICE

OOLLLVtION SIANA0424., age lot"
0b, mint he.e UMW wipers:rice and
cancel sleety. Please provide resins of expel tence alba absory to
box 354, Murray. Ky.
SENIOR 1111t15 etun a gOOd
come duruis bungles vacation. Only 18 hours per week needed. Phnne
J-16-C
WILAMAN 'TO LIVE in hires with
family Cal: :a4-5147.

5. CAP ..1-110610.rilina0ilark4.01t. Wards teanoi••••••Awalum...ssmil
7411"
evensig xhift.
2-10-C !
.1
front $50 to $70.00 for treatment ing Commission for the C.ty of Murpublic
howl
a
will
Kentucky
ray.
of home. Phone 7.,34619 Marry,
Ky.
J-13-C hears* at the same time and Mace
on the oonatruouon of a proposed
RENT
FOi
street from the present north end
At The Movies
.
of North 20.5. Street to intersece..
40061.13-Air-cond1tionsd rooms for
with Hentuoty Highway No. 121.
college students for summer, 500
CA1-110L AND IntlVi-le.
AN intere.,ted mai-ties ale cordially 4!
lest from campus. Call 753-6613, Arad to.- 4. dais 153-3214 auyulne
public attirT7-NC
or see at 1611 Olive.
Sc, mv.ted to attend this
ing.
-,BUILDENO ON Eget Mem Street
Planning and Zoning Conumshon, .;
Patton Rea.iy, phone 753-1736 Coley.
Ihrivsy, Kentucky.
of- 753-3556 nights.
J-11-P
Dr. Barry U. Whayne
I ELECTROLUX BALMS Si Service. Federal State Merkel News Service, Commission Chairman
I Box 313, hill'irray, lay, C. U. Sand- kralay. June 10, 1966 Kentucky
ITC
i era Phone 362-Jl,b 1...,/.11.a.lr, Ky. lialt.attae-Arw Hug market Report,
J.iiie 30-C nasuries 7 Buying &auras,
nee.rtpts. lull° Heart, bairows and
3-BE334,O0M FLRNISHE.0 apart- (hots steady to
Zoe Higher, Sows
ment with kitchen aim Living nom.
-where tress are! at
• Cad 163-3014.
T-P-C U. S. 1-2 190-230 lb.. 124.40-25.10,

tiot.a MARKET

•Industilliftome

Effective June 12, 11166

sVanted

81.11111ilat 0177.0E Employment.
Use cot add znaname necessaiy A$.
ply in own tairsaatiting to boa
54 li, Itiorray, S.y.
24.1-C

Iamie
Limited but earnings are riot. Ex
to be
uttsts
bul
ireihrtgeavi
fo
, lcinga
rrty4.4
-bwo ditliaggila
fo
pat ience not necessary. Write Con •
soodated Paint & Varnari. Atten .ocated east and south of Ells
uon. J. H. Byas, Das 0.1io ouild
A
2-she piciposedislitnnia
.
r9
lng, Cleveland, Ohio,
J-11-C
piart, tor two ficarimeri. buildings
11
Serv:ces
Ofteiaci
61Perelimg units, located
,a
• ate southwee4 cos ner of North
S_reet anidCkae,.ntiL &met
RFE TEE-MITES SWARMING, caL •

Age 111-55
NO DOWN PAYMENT
975.111 Pee Month
will build a 3-bedroom. PA baths,
brick home with carport iind
garage on your lot, or oUr
Per more infortostson write
Kingsberry Beene
120 Su. Sunset Circle
lienkinsville. Ky.
or Phone 753.1738
M-9-C

WE WILL BE
feasaie

Mae Help

rational
speech In
Senate
Morse of
Sr Tidehours 56
1963. acBook
of

&

HELP

clitioner, large tile bath, extra large 492-9630.
2-10-NC
utility room, car port, and family
SPrakoLINER Fiberglass Boat, 76
item_ On list 100 a 150.
Li. p., Jonnson eletzsc motor heavySINGER 600 Touch and rew Left ;0 A(41.911.111 Miles east of Murray
duLy traher. Call 40.1-0466
J-14-P
than 4 months old. Repossemed. On limpitop, with 3-bedrouni modsold new for tver 6350.00. balance el= BMW WW1 in 1966. Haroaood AUCIION: New two-bedroom brick6164.00 or $S 00 per month Makes boars, bath, Ijvtng. dining and util- veneer on approximately one acre
button holes, •ews
on
Out:tom. ity monis 2-oar garage. Pixed for of land, ceramic ule bath, handsaw
monograms all fancy stitches withfloors, den-ana-kitchen
combineOut
atteohments.
Write
Crctist NICE 101/' x 175' lot on Story Ave. non, utility, and carport, on Locust
Manager, Box 32 E.
June-26-C 100' it 300' LOTS in East-Y-Manor Grove anoint Road.
on 94 Hignemy, Miry Water, 1101•0-00 SIX LOIS, approxonate' one acre
Corlq.E.
Maxwell
House
and
in &se. Limo iota one-hall tare. an
tiosSelk-bank
Polders ebe lb. Shop and save at And
J. 0. fritTON. Realtor. aat do. located on Mack-top
road. DO%
ThOttatia Grocery, Mayfield Road
tin St., Phone 763-1731, Murray, down,basance in 30 ortys
O66r Loyd's Drive-In. Open 7.00 to
J-11.0 1960 re.it,D Pickup in good condiKY.
9:00 and Sunday afternoon.
tion.
July 60 DONT mangy brighten your car/JAMUL% Aiii,) LOADER mo-nteia
pets . . . hue
them
Lustre
GOOKS PAINT, 2 painters. Re-pay
on S. IWO turd Lisette- won two
eilannate lama reboiling. Rent elec.
in small inciothly paymenta. 1-utine
watte,t, one 16" and one 24".
Won shruisportt 61
hods, of
Lit) tioU Ili ea 1sighway
753-01Eki for estimate
clic
4.114
Coior.
J
C
-- Loden, Omeg Reed end turn right.
3.13EDRO0Sal BRILK. built la NAL
ILLTAL FISH' Im• nowt fine Approximately OM Sale. Maar will
Large 4le bath. budtin range, hard
condiiton, 660. Can 7o....;-Lsid between be open one o'clock bennolay, June
wood floors, k.stchen and family
1:00 and 5:00 p. us.J-643 11, hitt cote will be hero at. two
room pencilled.
oOkicit. Wiltion Auction Compauy,
3-EiEDHOOS1 BRICK, built in 1965. BUNDY CLARINET, lest tisdi oneWayne Vinson and Runny Loupe:,
liuniaood floors, electric air eon- year-old and as good as n,:w. Phone
Auctioneers.
USED i..-PINET Star Plano with
bench. call 753-1362 after S p.
.1.114.;
LATINO HENS, fine each. Dowses
Poultry Farm,
2-11-C
EVERY SATURDAY Is SALE DAV AT kOKTUNEN PIANO SHOP
417 North Market St.. Paris Tenn.
FULi-BLOODZD 82.4441161 Wiens
(in the Travie building next to tne Dollar General Store).
for sine. $15.1.40. 7113-01011. DEW Ili
A02 malls.
NEW AND USED spinets, consoles, and upright pianos,
and- Conn organs. Easy terms and free delivery.
kOlt .Al•E Oft RENT 24eitboorn
bract house, located on North leth
-PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE!haat. 'hone 753-71116.
J-13-C
- Phone
Z-23746
.1-13-C
TWOBEDROOM HOUSE wtth two
acr.s of laud located four runes
FOR

111

LEDGER

,

U. S. 13 180-340 los. 6210624.aii,
U. E. 2-3 235-710 lbs. 612.6s..7.326;
DOW":
U. S 1-2 250-'450 lbs. 618.00-1950.
U. S. 1-3 J60-460 Ms. 617.00-18.00;
SHADY LOTS in nice Trailer court. U. /3. 2-3
*16.00-111)0
NO per month, ;Ater and sewerage
furnished. Also one, two, or threeBROADCAST PLANS
us-tiers. Phone 763bedroom
PITTSBURGH IM - Eltax '•
3720. days or 763.4491 nights. J.11:1C work Inc said Tuesday it a..
- - -•
vise and broadcast the world bledROOMS :OH BOYS, bedrooms and weight title bout between charm:Lon
kitchen now available.
Mist off Oarlos Ortiz and Johnny Bazarro,
campus. Phone 753-34E2 or 751-3886. June 20
The fight, which beginas as 10
EXTRA MICA. apartment for rent. p. in. WTI. Win he ort.a first
tithe defenee since regaining
the
furnished Call 75643014.
J-10-C
crown from Unmet Laguna last NoTHRL7.4t0044 FURNISHED sport- vember

APPLItYmEL.is - furnished or ua
furnished a.r-eJnouJonett, efficiency
South 16th Call 753-4466 or 7534‘...•
July

CLOSED ON
SUNDAYS

IIENDON'S
SERVICE STATION
North 4th Street

I WILL KEW small children in
my home. oan 753-2382 J.10-P

ID

GROW A
PULPMILL

Prevent Forest

Fires

Wanted
HERE'S THE
WORLD WAR I
PILOT ASLEEP 14
H15fSt/NK..

YOUNG MAIL out of high shool te
learn hettung and a.r.a...saniching
wort. ii.osay Beausig a Air-Lod_
•Luz
753-4857

SUDDEN& HE IS AWAKENED!
IT'S TiME TO Fts A/40114ER
DAWN PATROL..

AT THREE O'CLOCK
IN THE MORNING?!!

TELL PRESIDENT WILSON 're
CALL ME AT TEN !

H

WANTED

BUT

TO

USE:D 33 or 341 Caliber 6 & tiP revo,Iver After 5 p at 627 Ulu 1.11tvit
Tele

•

.1

7-9<!- WE MUST
BE GATT'NG
TO THE LOWER
REST DISTRICT!!

iS FIRST
LIQUID
SLUM I
EVER
WISITEDif

INsYg-DOES
IT GET- AN-I
WORSE,AS
IT GOES
ALONG?

TH Ilip IS TH'
COUNTRI CLU15
SECTION!!

OH, MUCH 11
YO'IS APPROACH IN'
00GPATCM.
!
9

tr"
figlimpefo

ri s;:

41°

•
0
4.

r*r•fi
-.

ty.

4
11

9
Th

P

;
•

4 to
•-••

LET'S GO
OVER TO THE
PLAYGROUND

LOOK - -THEY PUT
IN A NEW
VENDING
MACHINE

AUTOMATION
IS TAKING
ALL THE FUN
OUT OF' LIFE

DON'T
LIKE
IT

ark

gssi

MUD
PIES
2

vasget,
T. •••U T IT•0
b• iO,,d .•••••• Sy...MAW In

C

e-

444444.Ost•
hvas••••..m.s.A.sa. Jule- io

IT CAN'T SINK-- MI (S08)
PRECIOUS TREASURE -- -

POW T

4

I

4
'

‘141t

- -.

-•
. —.
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See Us For . . .

FOR FINE FINISHES

1
....=

a

=

=
=

=

For the Builder!

-_=
I
= Complete Home Financing.
a

=
1

E-wz--

=
—

BanIc of Murray .
-=

=
=
a

a
=
PLYMOUTH
*
SIMCA
*
VALIANT
DODGE - INTERNATIONAL
.--_-a
= DODGE - INTERNATIONAL
=
=
DIAMOND-T TRUCKS WRECKER
a
SERVICE a
COMPLETE
.
=WOD'
=
TRUCK
EQUIPMENT
=
753-1372
or
=
-=
=
a•-•
"

-=

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
5th

&

MEM
MN.

- I

1
a
a

/In

i
=

and

=
a
—

NNELD

=
-=
MAIN OFFICE =

=

HEADQUARTERS - DEALER

...

.

=
=
="'.

4th & Main

Poplar

i
§
a

=
a
=
a""
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Kitchen 'Extras'
Become Standard

This hous eis near comnietion. "-orated on the south side
of Pegs Ann Drive, it is listed *or vale with Robert*,
Realty.

To-' modern home buyer 'refrigerator and automatic
wants more than a house In- clothes washer. By 1143,
side, ht looks for features like Levitt was building communlan up-to-date kitchen. Out. ties with a choice of seven difside, he likes attractive land- ferent house styles, each inscaping and some community eluding at least two baths and
extras, such as a pool and such features as a refrigerator-freezer and a modern
country club

Weatherstrip wovcr:zio-,,mtres,t)rtfe.d,
Saves Fuel,
AidsComfort
If

your

windows

aren't

—
=
=
....

air from seeping into the
house in summer, taking the
strain off au conditioners and
cutting cooling bills- By making the window units airtight,
weatherstripping also seals
out wind-borne dust and small
Insects so the house stays
cleaner
To de its job effectively,
weatherstripping should be of
good quality and properly applied Factory installation assures
this. You can check
weatherstripping by holding
a lighted candle near the edge
of a window on a windy day.
If the flame wavers or blows
out, the weatherstripping Is
probably faulty, Drafts near
window areas also indicate
faulty weatherstripping
Sometimes, the effectiveness of weatherstripping is
lost because windows are not
completely closed. To Insure
a tikht barrier against air infiltration, heat loss and dust,
it, best to lock windows after
they are spot.

Modern hornebuilders are
'
°th
ee
nr way the company
meeting these requirements in waAllno
meets consumer needs Is with
a number of ways.
-total construction." the proFor example. Levitt and
duction of entire communiEons, Inc. the country's
ties complete with schools,
largest homebuilding organshopping centers and recreaization, makes It a practice to
tional facilities. One of the
Include as standard equipnew Levitt communities has
ment those home features
45 acres — almost 25 percent
which some builders still conof its total area — devoted to
alder optional. Most recent
recreational facilities, includwas the Introduction of moding boating, swimming and
ern. two-door refrigeratorall-weather tennis courts. All
freezers as standard kitchen
Levitt homes arc landscaped.
equipment in two community
i The company's awareness
complexes This year, the new .
lot what the buyer wants, plus
double -door refrigeratora system of on-site construefreezers will be included as
tion which cuts costa and
standard equipment In four
keeps sales prices down. reother Levitt communities
, volutionized
post-war
the
Such practices are part of building industry and forced
William Levitt's concept that other construction firms to
"a house Is not enough" As follow suit. The realization
early as 1147. when the first 'among buyers that they could
Levittown was built on Long expect in Levitt homes those
Island to provide low-cost features and equipment that
housing for returning Ors, were optional with other
the roninany was providing as ouilders, helped to make Levitt
,.iipment a rano,
! 1,
.hnld word.
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Effective weatherstripping
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Installation
performs many functions.
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Most important, It can save
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=
in winter and
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house warmer
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* Plumbing Supplies
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wise well-Insulated five-room
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amounted to 24 percent.
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derosa pine, however. have
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"ELECTRICITY MAKES A WORLD
OF DIFFERENCE"
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Water limiters
Automatic Washer
Ritnhen Cabinets
Kitchen Sinks
Dehumidifiers

Allt-CONUITIONING
COLOR. BLACK & WHITE
TELEVISION • RADIO
ATERFO SIGN FIDELITY
TAPE RECORDERS
RECORDED MUSIC
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